What To Do In Maui
Maui: Full-Day Sightseeing Tour
of the Road to Hāna
Enjoy an unhurried Hawaiian adventure on the worldfamous Road to Hana. This gorgeous coastal drive
goes through breathtaking valleys, lush rain forests
and desert-like landscapes, past beautiful beaches,
spectacular waterfalls and remarkable cliffs. Very few
routes that can compare with the Road to Hāna:'s
many beautiful photo opportunities and the chances to
swim at unspoiled beaches as you wind along the
spectacular coast through 617 curves and across 54
one-lane bridges.

Maui: Molokini and Turtle Town
Snorkeling Adventure
Snorkel in the extinct volcanic crater of Molokini on a
thrilling adventure in Maui. Explore the marine life
underwater, and then go to Turtle Town to swim with
Hawaiian Green Sea Turtles! Experience Maui from a
new perspective and swim and snorkel with the marine
life at Molokini and Turtle Town. Board a catamaran
and cruise to a legendary snorkeling destination. Join
native wildlife such as black triggerfish, yellow tang
and parrotfish in their natural environment.

Maui: Haleakala National Park
Sunrise and Zip-line Tour
Enjoy two of Maui's most popular activities in one day.
Watch the magnificent and breathtaking sunrise at the
summit of Haleakala National Park. Soar through
eucalyptus trees crossing massive canyons on an
award-winning zipline. Take in breathtaking views as
the sun rises over Haleakala National Park. Feel the
adrenaline as you soar through the trees on a trilling
zip-line adventure.

Maui: 2-Hour Whale Watching
Excursion from Lahaina Harbor
Discover the joys of whale watching on this 2-hour
excursion from Lahaina Harbor in Maui. Climb
aboard a vessel and keep your eyes peeled for the
whales that call the waters home. Enjoy on board
narration while watching whales break the water's
surface. This educational and informative
adventure is great fun for the entire family and
offers spectacular sightseeing and photo
opportunities.

Maui: Drums of the Pacific Luau
on Ka'anapali Beach
The sound of the conch, the beating of the drums, the
echoes of the Hawaiian chant, and the lighting of the
torches signal the start of Hawaii’s most exciting
Lu’au. Drums of the Pacific takes you on a journey
throughout the islands of Polynesia, complete with a
traditional imu ceremony and the exotic flavors of
native Hawaiian cuisine. We feature authentic dances
and music of the old Hawaii, Samoa, Fiji, New
Zealand, Tahiti, Tonga, and Rarotonga, and an
unforgettable fire-knife dance finale.

Maui: Dream 65
Helicopter Flight

minute

The exquisite beauty and mystique of this
island is captured with this Maui helicopter
tour. Soar into the sky and experience the
serenity of Maui, "The Valley Isle" on this
complete circle island expedition. Climb above
Haleakala National Park with intimate views of
the crater, the Hana Rainforest, West Maui
Mountains and lao Valley State Park. View
Maui's
lush
landscape,
breathtaking
coastlines, hidden valleys, scenic waterfalls
and the sharp blue waters of the Pacific Ocean.

